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THE SUBURBAN ICiTIZEN

WASHINGTON D G

The Peruvian Government has de-

rived a revenue from the Chlncha Isl
ands to the amount of 000000000
notwithstanding that not a plant can
be found upon any one of them
Guano Is the sole product of the Isl
ands

The Dominion of Canada has a sur
plus of 0000800 which the Govern-

ment has now decided to apply to the
purchase of the telegraphic system of
the confederation and operate It on
the English plan as part of tho postal
system

The fact Is that there is but little
telephoning at anything like 1500

miles and any one who tries to talk
200 or 300 miles has no difficulty In un-

derstanding why the telephone for still
greater distances Is not In more gen-

ial use

New Zealand It would appear Is a
pretty fair place to live In Not only
Is education free over there but when
necessary children are conveyed to

and from school gratuitously op the
Government railways At sixtyfive
every man nnd woman who needs It
white or native receives an

nslon

The necessity forretrencbment which
has followed in the of the
French exposition is said to have
caused a marked Increase in the num-

ber of suicides In Paris but an author-
ity says suicide has been Increasing
throughout France generally of late
years for during the five years ending
January 1 1001 the total number ex
ceeded 27000

Dr Frederick A Cook the Anarctlc
explorer reports that he has collected-

n vocabulary of 30000 words of this

Ynghnn language spoken by the
of Terra del Fuego As the most

highly civilized races have few men
whose vocabularies reach 15000 words
It is pretty certain that no savage

tribe has 30000 or anything like that
number Perhaps Dr Cook has found-

a good many variations of the same
word

The value of negative blessings so to
things that do not happen-

Is seldom taken Into account yet one
might not unreasonably figure them as
assets For instance an insurance

expert estimates that 2500000 acci-

dents involving a money loss of 117
OOOOQO take place in the United States
every year Turning this statement
nbout a little It would seem that the
people who me with no accident last
year saved thereby on an average
M080

The selling of abandoned farms In

New Hampshire has prospered and a

large number been taken up by

former residents and natives of the
State for summer homes or to retire
upon for rest and comfort In later life
Inquiries made in 130 towns In the
State show that 819 farms or parts of
farms have been taken in this way
and they bring into the State when
occupied about 13000 people It Is

reckoned that the permanent
made on these once abandoned

properties amount to over 2000000
and the business Is spreading all the
time

It Germany should succeed in escap-

ing a widespread financial and
panic there is enough of trade de-

pression now to hurt her business
Into the future Hard times have been
foreshadowed during several months
and they have come about quite In the
natural course As the world panic of
a decade ago was felt earlier in Eu
rope was In the United States
so the recovery was earlier and a pe-

riod of exceptional Industrial activity
speedily followed Germany enjoyed
her full share of the good fortune
went forward at a booming rate and
finally overdid the thing There was
overproduction ovcrspeculatlon and
now comes the collapse

Luxury Is a relative term What
Is a necessity to one Is a luxury to an

other and vice versa A spoon or a

York Is a luxury to an African but a

necessity fo an Amorlban A book that

is Jargon to this man may be an In-

spiration to that othor A certain

amount of leeway must be allowed to

Individual tastes or peculiarities ID

Judging as to the justifiableness of va-

rious oxpedltures for things not abso

lutely required in order to support ex-

istence reflects tho New York
Many possessions not Indis-

pensable for the being of man arc da
mandod for his But an or-

cosslvo love of luxury Is clearly un-

Justifiable
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T was a Sabbath night mid LIsher
and me was seated by the fire-
place In the slttlnroom Neither
of us spoke for we was thlnkln1

that Jost twentysix years ago we was
married that another anniversary was
Lurryln on to Join those already count
ed that lifes clock was strlkln anoth-
er hour for us

Weve had our share of the ups and
downs of this world but our love has
been of the sort to stand wear and
tear so I dont mind saylu that wVve
had to do with considerable of the lat
terI believe in submission when It aint
carried too far by either party

Overrulin Is Injurious and those
who are Indulged In it never know
when they have become tyrannical or
headstrong so of course the yleldln
soul dont git credit for glvin In

Llshers manliness was what I first
In him Folks called him

set and stubborn but generous and
awful kindhearted He was tall and
the strongest of them all when It
come to wrestlin and stch like So It
has always been a real comfort to
depend on him for support and he
haint never tailed to care for my
smallest need

Any woman of sense will learn by
experience that continual objectlii
weakens her influence in the home
Llsher often says that he thinks the
world of my advice but its because
of my agreeln1 with him so much It
wouldnt be worth nuthln If I didnt
When have to differ with him I jest
come right out with my Idees and ac-

cept as my pay for the privilege such
titles as knownothln and poor
weak woman

But I am dlvcrgln and this Sun-
day night our hearts was tender nnd
warmed by the sweet memories of
that far away weddln As clearly as
though days not years had come be-

tween we recalled every sayln and
doln of that occasion the greatest day
In our lives Suddenly Usher Inter
rupted me with

Marthy Ive been that Id
thange the house a on
that leanto youve wanted so long
and a new kitchen

Oh LIsher was all I could say
Youd like It wouldnt you
Like It Why I cant tell you how

happy I am Its so good of you I

Nonsense you deserve It for youve
been a faithful wife to me Marthy

When shall you begin I asked
Right away I never walt when

jnce I decide upon a thing
So thats how we came to build and

from that time I never knew a mo
nents rest

The furniture was packed In the
front room but the dust from the
tenrln away of the old kitchen found
i place to lodge everywhere even the
bureau drawers in the upstairs spare
Chamber did not protect my best linen
Indeed nothln escaped a coatln of
powdered lime

The confusion tumult and general
Disorder Irritated LIsher It was hard
to keep him goodnatured The build
ers would start the work and then
leave It for days to hold on to an-
other Job Rain delayed the masons
anti really It seemed at last as though
wo would be thankful for
almost wlshln wed left well enough
alone

To add to our misery LUhers sister
Mandy wrote us that she would visit
us on her return from a missionary
meetln where she was to represent
their town society ns a delegate The
reduced railroad fare made this trip
possible to her so we could not write
und ask her to wait a bit I dont
mean to give you the Idea that they
Iialnt always room and to spare iu
our home for his folks but there comes
times when Its handler than others to
accommodate them

I was frettln over this very thing
and my mind was on the point p

flyln1 when who should call me but
LIsher In the new bulldln

Marthy
Yes
Come here quick and decide where

you want that pantry put I think this
is the best place for It ho continued-
as I appeared

There
Why not frowning
Its too near the chimney nnd Id

have to squeeze between the table and
the stove to get to It Why cant It
be put over In that corner

Theys gout to be a window there
And I dont want one there
Im bulldln this house he added

Hotly
Im living In it and doln the work

If I had supposed that you would have
arranged it In this way I would have
kept the old one I want the window
in the south for plants

Its going to be whore I decide
were the last words I heard as I left
the place and returned to my work

Later I heard his step In the dinln
room and turned my back to tho door
prctendln to be busy butIt was

to hide tearstained eyes
Thats nil the thanks I get for try

In to please you and spendln my hard
OKI ncd money to make you happy
he began

I said nothln
It seems as though you grew hard-

er to please each day
The angry blood rushed to my cheeks

JIB I replied
ou asked my opinion about the

poor though vhy you did I cant
tell iluco you wont allow me to plan
r help In niiy way
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I have no time for complaints ho
muttered and walked away

For days the harnmerln kept up arid
the wheezy sound of the cunponlors
saw broke the stillness of this plade
but I did not ouco look into the now
part

LIsher would direct tho men In com
mandln tones to excite my
but though I longed to know
was goln on In there I stayed in the
main bulldlii

Once he asked me which I
for finishing kitchens collln or plas-
ter But I only said

What does It matter which I like
Suit yourself ns you are bulldlu this
house When I thought It was for me
I took an Interest in it but since I am
only to live In it like n servant might
Ill do my best to work without pay

A penny saved Is a penny earned
he quoted kinder like he wanted to be
generous

Thats all right says I still I
haint never heard of any mans es
tlmatln his wifes salary at the end of
the year by this means whatever It
Is It goes into his pocket without
credltln her with a cent of it

By cat Mnrthy MarIn bow you
tall Its awful hard on a man when
hes done it all for you

All for me I sneered Why Llsh
cr WhItby you dont know what you
are sayln In the boglunln Ill allow
you were thlnkln of my comfort in-

plamiln this addition but since then
you havent let an Idee except your
own creep Info If I submit and
say Its all right youll never know
how unjust and selfish youve been
Theres Just one thing I didnt promise-
at the altar and that is not to have
an opinion I wont give it up even
for you I am willln to hear your ar-
guments and be persuaded when thoy
are better than mine but It I nm to be
a partner in this home Ive got to have
my say Then I left him to ponder

upon the subject-
I was Just wretched If I must sub

mlt I would try to endure defeat and
be patient Meanwhile that kitchen
was nearly finished

On all subjects except this one Llsh
er and me was perfectly docile and
natural but It was actually danger-
ous to our peace to even mention build
In

Next week but one Mandy was
In and I made up my mind to rid
of this bitterness of heart and take

of the new part I
squeeze between the stove and thq
table If necessary and I would not

cupboard be a constant reminder
my menial or no account position-

In my own home
It I had been firmer In maintaining

my smaller rights In our early mar-
ried life It would have been easier
for Lisher to give up now but

Ive always hated fusses
Some folks say that God never made-

a useless thing Perhaps when I
Him face to face He tell me
He gave me such a great mother
and left me with empty arms through
life with nothln to pet and spoil but
LIsher

Even In my darkest lonesomest
hour no one could made me be
tiers that my husband was Indifferent-
to me True men are apt to call a
womans objectln frettln a word
which is like a nettle to a nervous tem-
perament

Its a riddle as old as the sun and
one that haint never been answered
why we are the most Impatient with
those we love best

So I cheered up and sang about rnj
work and I could tell by LlBhers
voice that he was trylu to seem kind
and thoughtful

He even wanted me to have hired
help for a spell to give me a chance-
to rest after settlln

Youre ns likely a lookln woman
for your age as there is In these parts
he said to me at the suppertable
and I dont want Mandy to think

that Im not careful of you
We was to move In the next morn

In nnd he hadnt asked me to look
at the new part I had lost but not
without a desperate struggle Once
convinced that my will my opinions
and preferences were never to be con-
sidered t could give up hopln and
train my shoulders even 1C they was
weak and tromblin to carry the load
My proud spirit must bend to Llshers
for I could not live without him

After the chores was done he went
to town snyln that hed be back in
an hour or two lie waved his hand
to me as he drove through the big gate
and I closed It after him

The house seemed cheerless and
windows sort of stared at me as I
walked up the lane so I didnt go
but sat on the side steps until thd
moon came upIt rose early at thaT
Unit

Soon the porch and the orchard was
all bathed In Its soft comfortln

light It quieted tho soulache
within ractlrts heavenly peaceful
noss of nature

I walked through the garden and
stood under tile protcctln arms of agreat oak SInkiii down at Its basoI leaned my weary head against thotrunk Its strength rested me It would
live grandly and tranquilly unmovedby the tumult and strife about It Itwould shelter under its hospitable
branches many a heartsick trav-
eler in the years to come as It was
now supportln me Through storm and
sunshine It would endure long after Iand my sorrows hind been forgotten

Then I thought of the future and
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my new position In the worldfor my
selfrespect must be sacrificed Indeed
had been I could not cry out agaInst
fate neither could I plead with my
husband He would not perhaps
could not understand the situation

said a low voice at my
side whllo two stout arms raised mo
to my foot Ive been a selfish tyran-
nical brute

While I had longed for this moment
I could not bear to hear him revue
himself

Dontl I cried placing my hand-
over his mouth-

I must said the dear soul What
you said about my tryln to deprive
you of the rljnts of opinion was true
although I novej saw It that way be-
fore You shall try what you like
whenever you want to nd Ill listen
to It ospcct your wishes Come
dearWhen

we came to the house tho
new part was all lighted and he gent-
ly drew me through thetloor To my
surprise everything was as I had
planned A south window with
shelves for flowers the cupboard be-
tween that and the table while n
brand new kitchen stove stood where
I had expected to have put the old
oneI never could Lave stood It If I
hadnt meant to surprise you LIsher
confessed as ho smiled down upon
me This addition was begun as a
sort of thank otrerln Marthy because
you had been spared to me and It
has fullllled two missions You have
not thought that I didnt care for you
have you

Not once dear I was glad to an
swer and while I should have lost
somethln which you would be sorry to
mitts In your wife I should still have
loved you Our experience has been
oue of suffcrln to us both dear but
we will be the better for It and re-

member It as
An example In addition ho added

with a smile The Ladles World

EDUCATIONAL FADDiSM

the Common School System Engulfed
Experimental Instruction

Cities having undertaken to
tho work of the States In the

matter of free education have assumed
a grave responsibility and the char-
acter of the citizenship oC the future
as well as the quality of government
depends upon the correct solution of
the problem Involved says Bird S
Coler In Everybodys Magazine With
millions to spend for free schools
there opened a wide field for experi-
ments The education of the masses
is such a popular thing that any per
son who proposes to contribute n plan
or a suggestion to the scheme Is cer-
tain of a hearing and too often of
opportunity for mischief A wave of
faddlsin line swept over the country
In recent years and In many cities It
has almost engulfed the common
schools that were originally the means
of the free education which prop-
erty was taxed The proper

of any municipality requires n
prompt return to n system of thorough
Instruction In the public schools in
those studies that are the true base
of all higher education Municipal In-

come does not justify the maintenance
of any general system of socalled
higher education or the teaching of
fads and experiments If there are
high schools they must be maintained
to provide rewards of merit and Indus
try in the common schools and they
ought to Include n special course of
study preparatory for service in the

government But the real func-
tion and duty of good municipal gov
ernment Is to provide a thorough

of practical study and teaching
will enable the children of the
to acquire the true foundation of

education before they are corn
to go to work The boys and

who are forced to work at fifteen
with a little assistance educate

as they toll If they have
thoroughly taught the rudiments

a practical English education For
knowledge the city can

the means with night schools
lectures libraries ana reading

IJrnlimln View or tho nnd Wo t
The subject of social intercourse be-

tween Europeans and Indians has fre
quently been a grand theme with

writers und speakers There are
men who are too ready to throw the

blame for the existing state of
things on tho Europeans who are
charged with refusing to accept In-
dians on terms of perfect equality
while as a matter of fact It seems to
us that except In purely ofllclal rela
tions as between superior and subordi-
nate It is the Indian that considers
himself to be of a purer caste and In-

capable of adjusting his scruples and
his habits to the requirements of Euro-
pean society The pride of caste Is
still very strong In the Indian and
however submissive and respectful he
may be In the presence of the Euro I

venn official In his heart of hearts he I

believes himself to be of a superior or
dor Madras Hindu

No Limit to High Tewpernttiro
Until within tho last few years the

highest temperatures attainable were
by the old of the socalkd

blowpipe which is an In
for burning hydrogen or

other combustible gas undo
pressure By the aid of this Instrument

was melted ana In one case
was boiled But now the Intro

of powerful electric currents
made higher temperature possible
marvelous results have been

M MCntsnu of Paris has for
time been engaged in studying

chemical effects of high tcinncrw
Ho has made use of n simple

Contrivance whIch he calls an clcctrl
furnace In this ho has subjected

things to temperatures as high
from 0000 to 7000 degrees Fahretf
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OUR GOODS ARE THE BET
OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

I

HELLMAU OIL COMPANY Refiners 2d and K So

0-

LARCESTANoMosTCOMPLETEBUGGYfACTO W N EARmI WRITE FOR
PRICESANDf CATALOGUE

t 1
M r-

npWr

PARRY M FCCe iDdtanapaltslnd

Hygmilo Floor Dressing
Cycle Lantern Oil
Cycle Lubricating Oil

astor Oil Lard Oil Creese

Our SUver Tank Wagons Mako Deliveries at Your Door

Past Brookland through quiet Maryland lanes

amid perfect rural scenery lies the road to the

RAMS HORN INN
a typical roadhouse of ye olden time There Is no
pleasanter drive around Washington and the
distance is but vivo

ROBERT LAUPP Proprietor
SS SS22fflSc7KS38SJS5

Suits

100

Gentlemen Suits cleaned
and pressed for 100

Make em look like new
Altering and Repalrhi Done in

style Goods called for and delivered

N WMhlngton Phone 1431-

ySgSJSaa jiSySCTJOQraaCCT

1 Just One Corn 1-

w Ono corn Is for most to What awful agony B
H they to the unfortunate possossoc Just when you wish to
to tho most havent Lad what have o pleasure K-

a mndo uncomfortable br a dreadful corn Couldnt go much on
account of my corn is a common saying K

I TAYLORS CORN PLASTER
TEN CENTS

y F-

V is made to euro just such corns It removes then with very little trouble
with no pain or poison You follow directions and your 10 cents K

Sj is are not pleased with the way it works Sent mail proP-

s paid upon receipt of price is

AUGUSTUS C TAYLOR 201 MD AVE N E

atatoliaHoel 1896

PHILIP LEDERERS
DRY QLEflNINQ DYEINQ

1241 H STREET N E WASHINGTON D C-

All kinds of Dresses Cleaned and Dyed without being Ripped

Kid Gloves Cleaned in tho Neatest Manner All work done on tho promises with
personal attention Scouring and Pressing Altering and

Suits Cleqied i qd li essed 100
Having fully loomed my trudo with late Anton Fischer I nrn prepared to

restore tho most Fabrics to now or Dyo or to suit
my customers to Fabrics aro unknown owing to my secret process of
treating them and tho absolute onto that is exercised in handling garments
goods

jt MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIALTY

HATS All Styles 100
Tel Gall 15192

MONTROSE
nrn itoToaraddre WITIIOUT A ADVANCE

It fully befor you It na more ttnn w

prices from reIn It will pay
ouruiTM Tho MONTROSE Dlovcla

to ny MO wheel on the market n l yon need tl
If you tin not flml It n Wo EXCLUSIVE

mo take tht method of liitroduelnt-

mtoetowcuro HIDER A In e l town to reprwentus
Reorder

Shelby w mlew with conne
device to nwt rout and

n
nddlo liwlili tooleantl aciwworlM the obtainable

or coach finished and ornamented i ipeclal-
nl hfd nickeling on Wo tent every pleco

tmitnrlal that Into thto machine Our binding guar
NU0 In full with order e

FREE tend Free Aniline Ilurdlrk 10000 tulle hnrr1 pattern oyclo
motor torn pump Your money aU back an not

SSSJS
how

f a wheel wu can awlit you to A HIUVOIJ by Alt
tr1butln o Ulo ruMformi fe

to i h town for HANI WHEEIJ taken In trade which we
at tri lSe hi ihopworn and W modcla yery cheap Bend for Bnlm IJU

J L MEAD CYCLE COMPANY Chicago HI
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BIOYOLE SENT FREE
DENTIN

SEND US YOUR ORDER orman
helfbt of frame and jear waote l and WE WILL 81111

claim ror n tbJUI can Irt lor any where Dear the
anyone and we chMTeu

16 60nt our A onts sample
fa We Jt1IU11 equal

t

OW 11100 of wheel at till low price b
a GlINT

I lAdIes tllncb
forged

Lion Bush lolnfchIlrAle AlCb I 10 1hl I IIlnlo 1I1n r
the known I A the and one of the
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CHEAP WHEELS We do not manulaeture the cheap

mnt eo kind or wbeel M mal1J neW
and blh We can
Iltto ton oreo1 We do not guarantee nor

mend n of anyone ele no matter who or I
cheap and loG how much wo can you on the came mfCChtoe

UNABLE toate
Ihl We have oeTO1

will aloolOTIIO

Olllt IIELIAIIIL1TY II 1111 bank or blloln Or any esp nr
railroad oom y We OU Ie lie e t relerenr troll tho JaJleot bank 111
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